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BXEOUTED in the neatest manner, at theloweat
Tutees, and with the utmost deepaloh, having
purehaaed a large eollenlon of type, we are pre-
pared to satisfy the orders of our hienda

Xtlisttihintaiit evening Mr. J'Anson arrived from Newark,
and tot& the remains in chirgo, placing them
in a neat coffin and removing . them by, the
eight o'clock train to Herbert's lite-residence
in New Jersey. • The funeral will take place

the Vedars." tinder the' dtreotlint of
Join Howe; Esq., his legal adviser and one
of hie e titers.

ir ldEbot alight on a Person Born blind.
The following amount of the behavior,of

person born blind, uponleceiving highlight
at twenty yens of age, by the operation
of gicoeculigt, is Naha poor oohll.hori in
1827.

'flaying Hobinsira Ontario A Toii;ey Hop

Suicide of an Author.
The Detroit Free Press relaters • Robinson

Crusoe story of three young lads of that city,
who ran away from their anxions mammas
la thatcity; took to the lake in an rild skiff,
and were hunted afterby' the police for some
time.' It nays

It being known that they were sometime!,
in the habit of goingto Belle Isle, two miles
above the city) to fish, search was instituted
in that direction. An old Frenchmen on
the island reported that a colony. of some
Auyeteriotm..slescription was.. actdatdon.the
upper end of the island, hut he was unable
,tq say who its memitenl wore composed of.
Further invegljelioha, however, revealed
,fliterghct thaLthe now colony was made up
of the romantic young runaways,whose pox-
ious mammas were in search of them.

were snugly domiciledin ew old fish.
frig hut, of small dimensions, the cracks of
which they had stopped with grass and
weeds. An old fireplace in one corner, with
a mud chimney, was well supplied with
driftwood from the beach, and a skillet and
On kettle mustituted thirirboultingstew*:
Three blankebtaurterfieneit 'completed
outfit. On the wall. were hung the fishing
tackle. When fleet surprised, the runaways
were engaged in the agreeable occupation
ofdemolishing a large pike, which had been
cooked in the skillet, with no seasoning but
salt. They said they had lota of fun, and
Plenty of fish to eat, and were intending to
rem ein all summer if they had not been dia.
COTeIIA, The oldest only about twelve
years of age, said that the idea had been put
into his head lm reading Robinson Cruse.,
and that he, had pemuaded the others off:—
Their felicity was complete, with the excep-
tion that they 'wanted a man Friday, to se-
cure width they bad contemplated crossing
over to Canada and kidasppieg • Kenucdc
boy. This was abandoned as 6,,,demger‘
Due, ciumidering the small available ',force,
and it was then planned that one of them
should return to the city, and coax WS
sweetheart, a little girl, to come and live
with them and cook the fish. This plan '
would have been carried out had they not
been found. They were returned to their
mammas with bad colds from sleeping On
the floor. •

Walk lb, gentlemeni walk in ! Cottle
in,and ace the turfing tianel You won't
wish you had'nt ifyou do Bee it !"

" Turkies dancing ! Fact, and no anis:
" Come in and see,a you don't believe it.

If 'taint so you can have back your towshit.
lin'. Perhaps th..,:n other gentlemen that's
with You wonkl Ilk's josome in iew. It's
only taw abillia'any heow

,

Henry Wt. Herbert the author of several.,
novels, test books on Sportingand iNatural
History, and other contributions to litera-
ture, committed Suicide on:Monday morning ,
last at the Stevens House in New York by '
shooting himself hi the left breast. Herbert
was an Englishman by birth,'and was gifted
with powerful imagination, great facility of
expre; ion, ,and was possessed of genius of
"13 .F non order. _lle hae.lieeu lisitt'clump.
in tli ii country by hia contributiOni to the
New York Spirit of the Times, written over
the nom de plume or - Frank Forrester."

About three months since he married af latly from New England, and settled at New.
ark, N. J., but domestic difficulties ariaing,
his newly -acquired bride mit him. This
preying upon his naturally sensitive mind
caused the consummation of a deed. which
has deprived the literary world of One of her
brightest ornaments. The New York Daily
Times says :

We learn from the publisher, of Hr. Her-

Tim operator,' Dr. Oran!, haying observed

Id 'in'a h"the eyes of his patient, *ri.rnt ---

relatives and friends, ~it was highly
probable ha cauldrons° ' :tire objedwhich
prevented his sight, all !actputintances,
who had any cariosity Inpieselif,-when
oncrull of ago and -trade sftdirig ver blre-
Ccrie a timeikeettia;,:iii,em yo themselves on

dithis-occasion, but were nisi to 'preserve-
profound silence in case t.vras roistered;
in order to let his patien t ke his own'oh-
nervation, without thetdy 'tag* of di wryer-

ing his friends by thehilioices. Among
sister,..yothers,the-MO••brethren.r

and • oung lady for w . ; , Ittihad. formed
a parti ar attachment ' • present. The
operation performed great sitill,,s6
that sight *as !stonily , 4 aced.

When the psti • t that , -..'ved the dawn
of light, there Sp. • , . ' .. An NNW./ 41
Oa actlen,-thrta: ,-itts .....::,, ....-,,.. .0-- • ","'

away in the an ' 11:1;, rreq4cr.
The surgeon stood. , ~: lie with In-

struments Inhis hands. .pa t. obiosr.;
veil himself, carefully, I. Camps . tho

doetv to himself, he eh/lived both h .ds
were exactly alike, except) the Instrument:,
which ho took' forpart of tip doctor's hands.
When lie had continued is this amazement
for several minutes, ids iiother could not
longer bear the agitatiorfpf so many pas-
sions as thronged upon,

but fell upon
his neck; crying out, -.son, my son !"

The young gentleman hervoice, roil
could say no more Meal dlitrilre/qao2
dear mother I" andfain On his l'oool/•

lf icery, he heard the voice of .8 female friend,
iwhich had a surprising t upon him.—

Baring called her to hi , he appeared to
view her With admiratiqnsuni delight, and
asked her what had. bout! done to him l—-

etWhither said lie , am I cd I Is all this
about too the thing whic I have beard so
often of lls this Seeing l ere lon always
thus happy, when you wiresoglad to ace
each other I Whore is To who used to lead
me l But methinks I could now any where
withouthim.

He attempted teuartalttp,--iiilirsoripedd•-- . .

terrified. When they is 4,1 R allionTty,
they told him that till he became bettes-imi-
(painted with his being, he must let the ser-
vant still lead him. The boy being present-
ed to him, ho asked what Fort of • creature
he took him to before he had seen him l He
answered he believed he was not so large as

himself, butitlutt he was the same sort of a
creature.

&WNW Extract-

agnsintsi pirettorp.
Aown,irto •

AIIAIR44sir-AT 4A W, - - - - - -- •
8EL.L19 ,01.1 .6, 146,41.1'A.

W 1U attend promptly inell legal business iptrusled
to him. Special sitamion will be given le the
Orphans' Court l'ractieeand Scritening. Ilia Mhos
is with the FlOn. James T. Hale, Where he eau
always be consulted in the English and German
languages. •

Go out benenth, the arched heiVens in
night's pmfblind gl&m, and say, if you, can
i• there is no God !” lkonounce that dread
blasphein—yripid-rash star-willirepiovie
yell 'for unlookon darkness ‘vol intellect—,

every voice that floats upon the\sight wind
will bewail your utter hopelessness :end de-
spair. Is there no God 1 'rho, then,‘l-5rolled that blue scroll, and threw upon i.
frontispiece the legible gleamings of ininnot,
tality. Who fashioned this green earth-
141hits peipOtual rolling aunt its expanse of
Islands and main 1 Who paved the heavens
with clouds and attuned amid Winners of
a orms the voice of thunder stpl unchained
the lightnings that linger-and lurk, and flash
in their gloom*? Who gave tothe eagle a
safe eyrie where the tempest dweltadd Mt
the strongest, and to the dove a tranquil a-
bode jn the forests that ever echo to the
minstrila of her moan 1 Who made thee.
oh man, with thy perfect elegance of intel-
lect and form 1 Who made light pleasant
to thee and darkness a covering, and a her-
ald to the first flashes of morning Who
gave thee that matchless symetry of sinews
and limbs 1 The regular flowing ofblood 1
The irrepressible and daring passion of am-
bition and love} Are yet the thunders of
earth chained? Are then no flood., that
man is not swept under a deluge i They re-
main, but the bow of reconciliation hangs
out above and le neath them. And it were
better that the limitless waters and the
strong mountains were convulsed and iota-
mingled together—it were better that:ate
very stars were conflagrated by fire, or
shrouded in eternal gloom than ono soul
should be lost, while Mercy kneels and
pleads for it beneath the alter of Interces-
sion.

was a dialogne which I heard b efore
thethe door ofa 'slicierman in ode of )Ile mid-
rand emanaes.

I was one of " theft, other gentlemen" re.
ferred to, and I disbursed the 'stew shillin' "
referred to, and e.nteredois did many others,
who, similarly attracted, followed tus into
the show.

" Wal, gentleman," said the exhibitor.
"you see that 'ere long coop of 'turkeys.—
Wal, I, shall feed 'em fist, and pretty soon
■rter, when they begin to feel their oats (but
that% a joke, 'cause we give 'cm ono.)
you'll see 'cm begin to dance "

The coop whicb ran_alPsi . /la lb.
eihibitionfarthest flr":. 'he dear, wasabopt
fifteen feet long, and must have contained
some twenty or "thirty turkeys ; heavy fel-
lows they were toe ; MOM of then' ; perfect
treasures or 1111111 table. Into this
coop our exhibitor w perhaps a peck of
corn.

•• !Tones of Amides,"
that so far from its not being a pecuniary
success, as was intimated yesterday in the
sketch of his life which we published, that it
was a very great success, three editions of
It having appeared within a year of its first
publication, and that the author has been
paid double the amount which had at first
been agreed upon.

tight."

This was soon gathered up, not without
much squabbling and fighting on the part of
the feather recipients, who wanted to see
fair play—that kind of "fair,play" meaning
which would give to tho oomplainants the
largest half of the "Frovant."

Presently itwas all devoured ; and the
audience called for theperformance asprom-
ised. •

dre has left a work in manuscript ready
for the press, entitled the Marys of His-
tory," which would hare been published
last year, but for the stringency of the mon-
ey market. •

IMr, Herbert's son, by his first marriage,
who was sent to F.nglend to be educated,

nowt* commission ih thu }lnglis!' army.Among the private Letters written by Mr.
Ilerbert, previous to his death, was the fol-
lowing which we fled in the Newark Adver-
tiser, of last evening :

My Dear Miles I' Anson—The lime has
come, and I call upon you, with the last
words ofa dying crountryman, to come and
perform your promise. My last friend, do
not frame.

" Yes, yes," said the exhibitor, "don't be
in Um big a stew. Give es time, if you
please. Strike up, MUSlC—give!gm a lively
teewlt

At this, a cracked flute and an old black,
y fiddle started off at very quick time,iganT imireenough.,every turkey in the coop

began to dance, hopping from one leg to an-
other, crossing over, balancing, chasseting
—doing everything, In shoter knowing to the
saltatory art, vroopt u joining hands, and
"turning partners."

imielmem exelaimed the
•

auditors, Otoultasitimply. " Never saw
anythinglike It before."

!' No," says the exhibitor,- expect you
did'nt. It's al4llll edication, u the poet
says. I edicated them turkeys and, there
ain't oneon 'em that hasn't a gootear fbr
music."

pnd _Wards
When you receive-this I sl.all Iw lying

dead in the cemetery. I could not be easy
in amid imt—birtmeltif to
the potter's field, or by charity.

The destiny, temporal and eternal, of in-
dividual*, often torso; upon 11 single word
spoken in kindness or unkindness, at a par-
ticular crisis of their existence.

The celebrated Dr. Adam ('lark was, till
about.nine years of age, the perfection of
dulness in the estimation o f his teacher. As
such, when at this age, he waspointed out
by his teacher ton stranger of Pespectability
who visited the school. The stranger, with
great interest and aflection, replied, he
thought the teacher had mistaken the genius
of the boy ; that ho had talents and might
yubattain to eminence in the literary world.
That kind word struck a spark in the mind
of the child, which made the future man of
the lights of earth.
. the other band, an unkind or discour-
aging word sphketi just at, such a crisis,
may effectually break the spirits, or turn
the heart into bitterness, and render the ob-
ject ever after the companion of the foul
spirits of earth and hell. With what feeling
do we all remember words of kindness 'spok-
en to us at those periods of tenderness and
spoken by those words were as life and
death to our spirits.

Uselikinty of Ovirom

Have roe dressed in the clothe)! which I
have put in the carpet-bag, with the little
packet I have sown to the shirt upon my
heart, and the pin -cushion with Herbert "

pricked upon it under ,my -head—a plain
oaken coffin with this Inscription only,

Honey, William Herbert—aged 51."
Let, me be buried in yofir lot, send the cof-

fin down by the steal:net. ; no funeral and no
pomp. I send a note to Mr. Shackleton!, he
will perform the service,

I enclose a draft for £lO sterling on my
sister, which will pay all expenses : I have
written to her. Come the moment you re-
ceive this; or you ivnl be too late, and they
will thrust me into some hole away from
humanity. Sho has refueed all reconcilia-
tion absolutely and forever ; but she is not
to blame, and it is my last request that no
friend of mine wiJj blame her or defend me,
except to lay what I solemnly sw ear with
my dying breath, that I did not marry her
for money—that I did not know when I mar-
ried her, and do notknow now, whether she
has any money or how much—that I never
had a word ordispute with her-about money,
and never said one unkind word _until that
Monday when I threatened my life if she
would not tell mo who had accused me to
her falsely.

find forgive and.God hleas her. • T forgive
all men who have wronged me, and ask for-
giveness' of all whom I have wronged, Every
shilling I owe in America wibe paid from
the tease of the house, and the books which
I leave behind me, ready to be published.

Give ntybest parting love to all my friends;
think of me sometlineelis A most miserableman, yet your true friend,

Dr. latesiumber of the Scal-
pel, in an article on "diet," assumes Ate po-
sition that " the tad of oil would decrease
the victims of consumption nine-tenths, and
that. this Is the whole seciet of am gee of
cod-liver oil," quotes the fidlowing luminary
of observations on this subject, fluid. by Dr.

•Hooker Hereupon he turned to the auctibre and
added :

The rumor of this sudden change;madtlall
the neighbors throng to see him. And as ho
saw the crowd gathering, ho asked the Doc-
tor how many in all were to be seen 1 His
physician reptied , that it would be very
proper for him to return to his late condi-
tion, and suffer his eyes to be covered for a
few days. until they should recei ve stren gth ,

or they would lose the power of affording
him the wonderful transport ho was in.
With much reluctance he was prevailed up-
on to have his eyes covered, in which ttin-
dition they kept him in a dark room, till it
was proper to to let the organ receive its ob-
ject without any further precaution. After
several days it was thought proper to unbind '
his head, and the young lady to whom he
wire attached, was instructed to perform
this Wind-offkocin order to endearher still
more to him by so interesting a circum-
stance and that she might moderate his cc-
insoles by the persuasion of a voico vribich
had so much power-over hint as her yoWe
had. When she began:to take off the ban
dip from his eyes, she said, tell :no in
what manner that love you have always pro-
fessed for mo, entered Into yourheart, for its
usual*admittancethrough the eyes V'

He answered, 6dlra; Lydia, if by sating

1. orall the versions between the ages 0
fifteen and twenty-two yeara,noore than one
fifth cat no fat meat.

" Wal, you've seen it, and seen how nat-
ural they do it ; now wo want you to vacate
the room, and give them a chance that's on
the °aside. There's new customers out-
aide a waitin', and if you only tell 'em oat,-
side what yqu'veseen with four own eyes,
you'll be dol' a service to me, and give -to
them an equalldeasure with what you have
enjoyed."

This was done ; the audience had retired,
and another took place—including, howev-
er, one who had been an auditor at the last
ezhii:dtion. The same scene was gone thro'
with ; the Mine !ceding. " music and den-
cing ;" only it was observed that the mo-
tion of the takeys was even more lively
than before.

2. Of persona at (ho agsaLforty-live, all,
excepting lesa than one inWy, habitually
use fat meat.

3. Of persons who, between the ages of
fifteen - and twenty•two, avoid fat meat, a
few acquire an appetite for it, and live to ii:
good old age, while the greater portion die
with phthisis before thirty-five.

4. Of persons dying with phthisis, be-
tween the ages of" twelve and forty-five,
nine-tenths, at least, have never used fat
meat.

Most individuals who avola fat meat, also
use little butter or oily gravies though
many compensate for this want, in part at
least, by a free use of those articles, and al-
so milk, eggs, sod various saccharine sub-
stances. But they constitute an imperfect
substitute for fat meat, without which soon-
er orbiter the body is almost sure to show
the enacts of detk4ent ealoritleation-

Than deem It not ■n Idle thing,
A pleasant word to speak ;

The Mee you wear, the thought. you bring
A heart snay Baal or tweak-"-

. It struck the twice-observer that just Ittfr
fore the music began, a man was seen_ to
leave the room on both occasions ; and, un•
noticed, ho stepped out himself the last time
and saw the man busying himself with put-
ting some lig_ht kindling-wood under an
oPeribig'beneatfi the show.

ANOTIIKR 1111111811 01:711.Af:
HOSTS, of the schooner Mobile, arrived at
New Yuck on Tuesday night from Mobile,
reports: 29th ult., when twenty five miles
south of Key, West, saw a steamship to
windwani bearing down for us ; hove to
speak her, and when within rifle-shot dis-
tance she commenced firing rifles at us, the
balls frOM ldiich passed between the men on
deck and lodge in the bulwarks ; hauled
down the gibs, when they fired two more
shots. They then sant a boat on board of
t'ho Mobilc,,and overhauled the vessel's pa-
pers, mul.declared their intention to seize
the vessel, she not having a foreign register
on board, but aftenvarils loft without doing
so. They gave no reason for acting as they

, nor dill they -deny plainly seeing-44
American ensign set on our vessel•—•The
steamer was the British war-steamer Styx.

At a negro celebration lately an Irishman
staid listening to the colored speaker eic-,
patiating upon government and freedom,and
as the oratorcame to a "period" from oneof
the highest, most poetical flights, the Irish-
man said :

The mystery was now nut. The turkey
cage rested over a sloe, fife, with a thin tin
tioor,,,and when the musk struck up, the

ire hadWallin so hot that the turkeys hop-
pod about—first on one leg, then onthe oth-
er—and changed positions, " seeking rest
and finding none," till the fire had gone
down, and they were ready for another
feed !

I am no more to distinguish the step of her
I love, when shp Natiproaches, me, but to
change the sweet arid frequent pleasures for
such an amazement as I experienced the
little time I lately air or if lam t° have
any thing besides which may take from the
sense I have of what appeared mostpleas-
ing to me at that time, (which apparition it
wenisinig you-3-.1%111f00t- thaw •
they lead to bo u.sgrateful to you, or undo
myself. I wish for them but to see you,
pluck them from their sockets, if they arc tQ
make me forget you."

Bedad, he apeaka well for ailagur, did
nt he riaiv f"lIRNIVE WM. lIVRIMII.7,

May 15, 1858. Stevens !louse.
I wish to have • very small, very plain

headstone, of Little Falls or Belkville stone,
with this inscription :

Somebody said, “hi isn't a negro—he is.
only a half Mem"

" Only s half augur is ii!" "i Well, LC,*
hal? wager can talk in that style, I'm think•
ing s whole awn. might bear tb prophet

It is proper to add that the showman .4
a email thrashiug fgpm the enraged a

HENRY W.ILLIAM HERBERT.
of ---

England.
Aged 51 years.

DIU4DTUL Arrikm—AN fussingbrim BT
Hmisk—Ar,. Amos_ Barlow, of.Metiosr
forms us that as ho'Was coming to the city
this morning he saw, a few rods ahead who
about ftve:miles Them town, twobogs men-
cooly devouring something in the middle of
dm road. As be approached the spot the
hogs fled, laming a small pial ofblood in
the road. On investigation Mr. Barlow found
that it was an infant they had beatansaged
on. The head and one lbot were whole aad
'untonchnd, but the other portions of the
body, wept afew bones, had beau devour-
cd. *Vie bead Mr: Barlow Woks itwas
afeivisi Infant. ,

There is a world whore storms never in-
trude—a heaven of safety spinet the tem-
pest oflife—s little world of enjoyment and
love, of innocenceand tranquility. Suspi-
cions are not thge, nor the venom of slan•
der ; when a man entereth it he fagots his
sorrows and cares, and disappointments; he
ripens his heart to confidence and pleasures,
not mingled withremorse. pits world is
the home of a virtuous and amiable mother.

"Will you take care of Vixer 1 Sho has
been my only comfort. Sho has never left
me for one moment. I am sure she knows
If am wretehed. 1

EntTutuat. Wm.—There is so much of
truth in the following, from the pen ofCapt.
Maryatt; that we mus be allowed to quote
it. But few readers ever think of the labor
and care developing 4pon an editor—one
who justly fools his responsibility. Capt.
Marystt says: ." Iknow how a periodical
will wear down one's existence. In itself It
appears nothing ; the Ulan is not manifest ;

WV lirtrtisurs-Isturritrir

Lydia, delighted with these- asourancei,
withdraw the bandage and gave him light to
his inexpressible joy and satisfaction.

in all big conversation with her he mani-
fested but veryfaint Idmo grapything which
had not been received latheear.

" God blurs you and your wife.
The followingis the het letter ho orcr

wrote :

"MTVisas binsa-;-- You will find me-in
turyy-justoutaideof-thagardaugats,

where I stopped for the last time to loob at
her beloved We—

„kgentleman.of Norfolk, Va., had a floe
negro,"to•whomhe giTtelare—irriffege ofdivir•
lug himself out and keeping one-half the
wages. A abort time since the negro case
horse to his master, to tell him that the Man
Ibr whoia be had been booking wished to
boy him, end would give 'Wily* basmirod
dollars !behim.

Well,"•saidhis mastan":.'wbat of
don't wish 'to sell.”
" Ilia, you see, masa," ISOOpi, ree

hail a cough some time, end' .Rpeae, I'm
gwine into description. ,fdon'teptoil-shall

more'n two or three years; like
to take dat man in 1" •

AIPi qPIM-567/1-0"-Pr V itel—lhat: •
rope of aWhir ; pull it, and it rings the bell
up in heaven. Keep on pulling it I , and
though the bell is op an. 100 you cannot
beat It ring,-depend upon It, Itcan bo heard
in tho ;tower -4,fletran; and, in ringing be-

Are the throne of God; ,whoR7lt glie you ;m-
-ayors of peace a4Ording to your faith.

tendon it requires. roar life 'Jpecomes, ad
it wore, the puhlication. One day's paper
is no sooner corrected and printed, than on
comes another. Itis the stem. of Sisyphus,•
en endless reception of toil, and leonshytt
weight upon 'the intellect and spirits, de-
manding all rho exertion of 'Our faculties,
at the tome time that you aro compelled to
the severest drudgery. To writs fora pa-
:wig eery "Loll; but to;edit ono is to con-
demn.yo4self.to Avery.

Looking in the litsistAien %ken by the hogs
hi. their Might, Mr: !Wow seer a woman ly-
tag in the gittte., appal

- vtatir asleep. Me
went teller, sad toad Oat she war la 'a
stateetruweasaiousatid beastly intoxication.
Evidently ..the ipioarable wretch was the
toother,of the tareati. Mi. &flaw %Nl*
the people Of a &ha -house nearby, shd
they went sad carried ,her to tho Own.Mai was a steamier to 'theta. Mho., is a.Ger-
man lied apparomtly forty yeari old. p• I
ultstiether a sheikh* -- C./rim/awl
Platndealer. .16s 5.,

"As yougo for the 'Coroner, telegrnp to
Philip H. Anthon, No. 16 Wert Twe ty-
fourth street, theso three words—"Nn ere'
it dead.' . ,

", He trill know what to do. Your old
friend, 1111NRY.WILLIAN Hllllll6l4d.rt-

The body of' Mr. Herbert remained at ;the
Stevens House throughout the day, (Mon-
day,) aniktnatty persons who had' knoWn
him, while living called to view the corpse.
Mr. Anthotvgive directions pato the knees-
sary attentions to the deceased. Towards

- Eau, Vol rtes 044 —A nahtister who
had reortrati anu fiber, of nails, and could
hardly deoide'whiah was test, asked the ad-
vice of hirhithadold Ahtean servant, who
repliedIt has bean remarked that the gallows !vas

instituted for the elevation of mankind. , •' Massa, go where do-most dchbil, 4'
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An ittelliginitWition.
Not marry Yam ago* crimitid mu! pled

In an adjoitoittg (Middy, in which one lien
was ivrtiaterial witimstkr tbaStatm

The charge wee that Foster made anatbmpl..
lolrill ono S. with a four pound weight. Nell
was a stout strong matt; with huge lime,
and not in the habit of reaming it Mycial
drink with a friend. Ile was My, a 'Whelk
bly good natured kllow when he it •

briok in his hat," andfeasted on he dew •

tails or a flaticnif with 'great. relish. Nett
wee called up by the Rate, and pOlitely re-
quested-to teltau he-knew-about —Mk* •
*paring himself round a time or taro, and
adjusting his quid,r began in his peculiar
nasal voicei

"Well we all welt to the mile--theft) arils
• big crowd thar--some was drialcis, and
some warn't—l wee, J9dge, sorter so my-
self. Well Noel Hales was that. tryin' to
buy an old spotted sow that run Ghee to
him. Noel is a good feller, Judge, I bit he
ain•t smart ; he went to Judson omit, tuff '
his daddy gotnes etsight, and be' Irebt
belt satbetemers ma he mit • riser liedaddy "--,•••• • - • • "

•• Go on, Mr. --..—, toll us 411 about the

" Well, as t was goyim' Noel welded the
sow, and well &feared ho couldn't buy her
without gittin' bombed, to stand air him,
and I told him of he'd male me safe I'd do
it or die f and heRaid he'd paten Ms gas,
bat hit was at Wingat's shop to he Axia—-
-1 told him All right, Noel,'hit ahem% brisk
equates trith.us, no how. Well, Noel hedid
bid three dollars and a dime ermlartie, mid

can't say which, in the poostive."—
"Go on. sir, if yen please, about the

fight." •
••-Wellgilitrtoe-thrte to behy It -unnend -

right. Well, Noel didn't git the stir, be-
cause John Wall bid more'n she was truth.
Weil then a cow was putup, mid roster bid
ion' dollars did a quarter, and the use
knocked oil to him. Faster said be only bid
ten dollars, and S. sidd ho bid ten' and •

quarter. they got to disputins„ andI tho't
enough was said for a man to fight en, but
Femur look it. They kept on Jowerin', mid •
at last 8. told Foster he'd be--- of he'd •

scrupulate. Foster said he'd be of
he'd eispbdicate from what be said. Well,
spout dila dimoitoett.dsp, ark ape to
thedowery with several, aidire Of hook er
star drink, I tuck wine ;with evrostabt,'
Judge. Well, Neel Hates seemed- Mitt Or
bout not gittin' the sow, no I says, 'Noel,
let's have some music to make us ,feel bet-
ter.' Sax ho, 'lien, I know you area *tend -
to roe, and et you'll git Abe Lard to play
'llirittiik•eyed-Joe," rn beefto a half pine
Well, in time ire hoarn the &as she the
way, and went out, and-whe should we see
but S. lying down on the Amer, and Poster
as pale as skimmed milk. So ' Men let's
have a fair fight.' Some one said. (Ben,
they've already fit.' "

g. Hr.-- did you me- tile-tight?"
" Well, squire, you "Other got. me- !bor.--

The fact is t somethnee git dlsoombotiolated,
and my dernembraneer afn't very elan: but
ono thing I'm sum of. Judge, and that is,
Noel treated ; el he didn't I'll be -7.!
' Here the State Informed him that beceuW

stand aside, and the Court not happening to
hear the oath, the witness was permifted to
retire amid the imppressed laughter of the
whole court room.—Brandon

.11•MI
Aninfernal. machine wartihundretently in

thi warehouse ofR. Kent, on the, canal, In
South Akron, Ohio, while removing& stock
ofagridliltural implements. do. The Beacon

" On taking out and inepeotieg. it, the
box was found to contain thermions witthd.
ofa brass clock, so adjusted and Need
the revolution of the stem would draW
bunch of iction-matches, connected it'll It
train of tissue paper and One aluiVinlYl
the tube of a lomp•wick. An 0pe11r4414
cut and fitted with a leather top, and Bind
with camphette, Was placed ender the 0104being the lamp to furnish blase. The box
was inclosed ken large boo, gqhichmotalned
. • • - bottle•et_leaapltsae erne
near, and. some quarts ot-quielt 411,4k0
matchee. when &gusted 14 the

. .

bows, Otooording.sel
greasily draw the neitobteatte ttispwhen the ottutiMation Iktit Am, in;
stantaM4llll Therecan be. no, 444the wlydengetrivanoe wart for 4Wpostimni
incendlarism, but tbe ulterior tebtiso it 0
mystery." ,

ikantuer MuneRam: Itoee.—Tbi.4oo
anapletioa 1178 wVIOOII4Irill be equagletesi 4 •.ritin Noce ."t.
wig Nupusnu Nu wire ros4, 4404Phis
604 Sunbury ta be tboieying*
ofUovereekei's tlret. tr,n3'414401141++
la& -

Loma Lass 41.1-72.ftiatYew, '
May 21. parti“,3o4oo4
of Swan £ hero, and at Almada, Os;
have been arrested On the chirp, at Inksconcerned in lboilna tottering. Theirbs4p •
404 a; t/Q.OOO each., It i PK
reeeipts ottha Arm have !en , as. Jai,ght as

150,000 ins anglepack.

J.ia. IMOVglit.,
ArIONTrYAND OULfIINALOR AT LAW

inuatroien, PIIII/e/t.
Will Kindles Ids prefeseion In theorem! Courts

of Centre County, All business Intrusted to him
trill be faithfully atbeeded M. Pardonbur attention
paid to collections, and all monies promptly re-
mitted. Can be consulted In the Getman 111 well
at irethe Bestial language.

4.14r,Odes on gisloot,foonioNl . ocespied by Jnd
Burnside end D. C Book 1

... -ann.
LIMN ik arwonr

ATTONNEY'S'AT LAW*
Ocoee en Allegan y street, In the building for-

merly ocempled by &fumes, McAllister, Hale t Co,
August le- 35-Iyear

itKlatt. LH*

WILLIAM NI. LAIR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

an LLIIYONTII, PA
oMoo with Hon Joann T Halo.

"'Anvil% STONE & SON,
AUCTIONEERS,

Bellefonte, Pa.., will attend teal Ienainete intheir
ne with meek/slily

CUAUNCY
WITH SMITH, MURPHY 6 CO, DRY ocio,Dß,

11? Martetfit, and'2l3 Church AReirPtda
080. A. VAIIILAKIL M. D J. R. DOMAINS, It p

WAIRLANIII & DOBBINS,
PIITSICIANB 6 SURCIIEONB,

/ALUM/VAT", PA.

Oak" IA heretofore onDlshep street, opposite the
Temperance Uotel.

gat. JAINISM/. UUTCRIIIION,
PHYSICIAN A SURHSON,

Euecessor to Dr. Ws]. I. Mahn, reapeotfolly ten-
ders his professional services to the °Warns of
POTTER'S MILL'S awl vlclnity. Oman at the
Eutaw House •

/111ITC111111.1. & BUSH
ATTOKNKY '4 AT LAMP.

Ira C. Miteboll and a: Dumb bare entered In-
flate oopartnersblp plaalloa 61 thelmiw, CD.
dart** name of Mitchell 1 Bash, and will gime
prompt and proper attention to all boaltonee en-
trusted to them.

Ode. to Reynolds' dreads, Dear the Court
House.

Bellefonte, November 26-48•tf
ABIBHOTYPEIII,

CRYSTALLOORAPHS A DAGUERRNOTYPRH,
Yukon daily (except Sunday %) limn Rasluhru

BY / H BARNHART,
Co Ma splendid Saloon, In the Arcade Building,

Bellefonte, Penn's.
JAMES 111. RANKIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
■ILLiPDXT[, PENN'A

OSee on High Street, °prune the residence of
Judge Burnside.
■. L. ATWOOD IMM=10:1

ATWOOD & OUTES.
ATTORNEY'S AT LAW,

LOCI( XXXXX PA.

Once to fdayer's Building, opposite the Fallon
IPOPLIO

Business of sli kinds, pertaining to the pro-
salon promptly attended to.

I. POTTS.. J S. MITCHELL

POTTER & 1M1TC1161.11..
PHISICIANB A BURGEONS.

111333=M1C
Dr. Ciao. L. Porno hall removed to the Brick

House direetly opposite his former reeldenco ; and
Dr. J. B. Mitcrisi.L to the boom lately occupied
by Wm. Hereto, Esq., on Spring It. neat
door above Dr. Potter', roaidebito, where they can
be Dowelled, unless .rofeaolonally enga .d.

3. D. WINGATM,
RESIDENT DENTIST. _ .

Odiee and residence on the North East Corner
of the Diamond, near the Court louse

UP Will be !band It his Aloe aloept. two weeks
Ineach month, oommenoing on the drat Mondoy of
the month,wben he will be away dl ling prnfemional
dation_ - _ -

gnaw" * nrotssits,
DRUU0 Mts.

neaLaroern, PA.

WNOLIIAI.II AID Revert Da kLANN IN

Drtlas, Bledlolnei, Perfumery, Paints, Oils, Var.
Makes, Dye-Stags, Toilet Seeps, Branties, Bair and
Tooth Brushes, Taney and Toilet Articles, Trowels
aryl Shoulder Brooms, (Jordan Seeds.

Chustomerrwill fluid our stook oomplete and fresh,
am& all sold at moderate prime

11„7"Farmers and Physkdads frum the country
ate netted toexamine our stock

ZAGLIK 1110T10,,,
OPPOSITE TILE %V 1.:14T BRANCH DANK

CSI®

WILLIAM 11. NAP, PROPRIETOR.
N n.—An Omnibus will run to and from the

Depot and Pouliot Landings, to this Hotel, free of
ohergo.

Sept. 3.37-tf.
517 AVIV/MD: '

XR. Parry,—srarilcoN lborrtsT
(LAT' orLureLLLLL PA .)

'ETAS located Permanently In Bellefonte,
Li Matra Comity, ate* be proposes premis-
ing eti the various breathes ofhie pnehrion in the
weetwieeeffiallitincier, sod at poodorsteAmu.

and ease In the hones °sampled by
ilfra
ib• WO

. Hon.n Th
ner, dlomradastly oidt4 lb, readonea ofBirdWdeW.

CIARD.
vr. 140, plen In recommending Dr. H. H.

PAULY' toour 141111 al • ihemtr eied soma-
pldeheid Donald. M.

JAMBS LOCHS, N. D.
Belletonie, March 25-18-'5B.

simil ,r ,7 Mr/WM

Is. C. flumes, Jet. T. MACS
11. N. IticALLtsma,•CIATIN

W. M. Wawa.
INTEREST PAID ON SPECIAL DEPOSITS

HUMES, MoALLISTER, HALE A, CO.,
DELLIFOIIIOI CJIXTRIII CO. PA•pePosrri3 REONIVEb.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE
ED.

AND NOTES DID-

COLLECTIONS MADE, AND PROCEEDS RE-
MITTED PROMPTLY.

INTERENT PAID ON SPECIAL DEPOSITS FOR
NIPIEWDAVS AND UNDER SIX lONTHS

• AT MIS RATE OP FOUR PERCENT
PXO , ANNUM—FOR SIX MONTHS

AND lIPWAADTATEL_AT TH
A
E RATE OF FVE PER

axoER NNUM
axaliArros ON TUEEAAND.ST CONSTANTLY ON

H
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